
The Super Boot

Brewin’ with the 
*not for human or animal consumption!

 Empty your compost into that tea boot.
2. Cinch that boot.
3. Hang that boot into a 5-gallon bucket.
4. Fill that bucket 3/4ths full with dechlorinated H20
5. Aerate that mixture for 24 hrs, using a bubbler 
    or aquarium pump

Apply the finished tea to your soil or spray on a leaf bath 
- careful though, this stuff is STRONG! For soil application, 
dilute with water to a ratio of 1:4, for leaves, dilute with 
water to a ratio of 1:3
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Gardenin’ with the 
There are two ways to garden with the 
compost tea boot: 
 

 1. Add potting soil, 
seeds or established 
plants - & grow 
something pretty!

2. Throw boot onto your compost heap or 
in your Bootstrap bucket to create future 
black gold!
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Nurturin’ with the 
This jar of compost and worm castings 
is packed with key nutrients, trace 
minerals, and billions of beneficial 
microbes! 
Sprinkle a pinch on your plant roots or 
mix in a handful with potting mix.
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The super boot can be used as a compost tea brewing vessel, 
a growing medium, and a satchel of worm castings all in one.
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